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We are writing with respect to our letter dated January 10, 2018 (copy enclosed), in which 
1 atatime Rescue Society (the Organization) was invited to respond to the findings of the audit 
conducted by the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA), and explain why the registration of the 
Organization should not be revoked in accordance with subsection 168(1) of the Income Tax 
Act. 

We have reviewed and considered your written response dated March I, 2018. Your reply has 
not alleviated our concerns with respect to the Organization's failure to devote resources to 
charitable activities, failure to maintain adequate books and records, and failure to file on time 
and accurately complete the T30 I 0, Registered Charity Information Return. Our concerns are 
explained below. 

The response received on March 1, 2018, included some additional documents and an 
explanation about the British Columbia Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (BC 
SPCA) and the BC Farm Industry Review Board. The Organization has not demonstrated its 
activities related to animal welfare are not contrary to the law and )10w it would implement 
changes to correct its non-compliance with the Act As previously raised in our letter dated 
January 10, 2018, the CRA has serious reservations as to the capacity of the Organization to 
carry out charitable activity relating to animal welfare. 

It is our position that the Organization's response has not adequately addressed the specific 
non-compliance issues of having purposes or activities that are contrary to the law; failing to 
devote its resources to charitable activity; and failing to provide a public benefit. As a result, our 
position is that the Organization has failed to meet the requirements of subsection 149.1(1) 0 fthe 
Act that it devote substantially all of its resources to charitable activities carried on by the 
Organization itself, and there are grounds for revocation of its charitable status under paragraph 
168(l)(b) of the Act. 
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A hough additional documentation for expenditures was submitted for review, the records were 
complete and could not be reconciled to the Organization's reporting periods. While the 
anization has accepted responsibility for not keeping adequate books and records, the 
anization's representations do not specifically detail steps it will take to address what and 
it would maintain adequate books and records other than stating that they will take CRA's 

gestions and instructions seriously and follow the correct protocol moving forward. 

Organization has not alleviated CRA's concerns with respect to the Organization's failure to 
m intain adequate books and records relating to the lack of internal controls; inadequate 
d umentation; issuing receipts not in accordance with the Act and/or its Regulation; and lack of 
m eting minutes regarding decisions made by the board of directors. Therefore, it remains the 
C 's position the Organization's charitable status should be revoked under paragraph 

(l)(d) and 168(1)(e) of the Act. 

T Organization did not fully address the non-compliance issue of filing the T3010, Registered 
In ormation Charity return, on time and accurately in their representations. Therefore, the 
0 anization has not alleviated the CRA's concerns and it remains our position that the 
0 anization's charitable status should be revoked under paragraph 168(1)(c) of the Act. 

C nclusion 

T e audit by the CRA found that the Organization is not complying with the requirements set out 
in he Act In particular, it was found that the Organization failed to devote resources to 
c ritable activities; failed to maintain adequate books and records; and failed to file an 
in ormation return as and when required by the Act. For all of these reasons, and for each reason 
al ne, it is the position of the CRA that the Organization no longer meets the requirements for 
c ritable registration and should be revoked in the manner described in subsection 168(1) of the 
A t. 

F ·each of the reasons mentioned in our letter dated January 10, 2018, pursuant to subsection 
1 ' (!)and 149.1(2) of the Act, we propose to revoke the registration of the Organization. By 
v1 ue of subsection 168(2) of the Act, revocation will be effective on the date of publication of 
th following notice in the Canada Gazette: 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to paragraphs 168(l)(b), 168(l)(c), 168(l)(d), 
168(l)(e), and subsection 149.1(2), of the Income Tax Act, that I propose to 
revoke the registration of the charity listed below and that by virtue of paragraph 
I 68(2)(b) thereof, the revocation of registration is effective on the date of 
publication of this notice in the Canada Gazette. 

Business number 
829312479RROOOI 

Name 
I atatime Rescue Society 
Vancouver BC 
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Should the Organization choose to object to this notice of intention to revoke the Organization's 
registration in accordance with subsection 168(4) of the Act, a written notice of objection, with 
the reasons for objection and all relevant facts, must be filed within 90 days from the day this 
letter was mailed. The notice of objection should be sent to: 

Tax and Charities Appeals Directorate 
Appeals Branch 
Canada Revenue Agency 
250 Albert Street 
Ottawa ON KIA OL5 

A copy of the revocation notice, described above, will be published in the Canada Gazette after 
the expiration of 90 days from the date this letter was mailed. As such, the Organization's 
registration will be revoked on the date of publication, unless the CRA receives an objection to 
this notice of intention to revoke within this timeframe. 

A copy of the relevant provisions of the Act concerning revocation of registration, including 
appeals from a notice of intention to revoke registration, can be found in Appendix A, attached. 

Consequences of revocation 

As of the effective date of revocation: 

a) the Organization will no longer be exempt from Part I tax as a registered charity and will 
no longer be permitted to issue official donation receipts. This means that gifts made 
to the Organization would not be allowable as tax credits to individual donors or as 
allowable deductions to corporate donors under subsection 118.1(3) and paragraph 
110.l(l)(a) of the Act respectively; 

b) by virtue of section 188 of the Act, the Organization will be required to pay a tax within 
one year from the date of the notice of intention to revoke. This revocation tax is 
calculated on Form T2046, Tax Return Where Registration of a Charity is Revoked (the 
Return). The Return must be filed, and the tax paid, on or before the day that is one year 
from the date of the notice of intention to revoke. The relevant provisions of the Act 
concerning the tax applicable to revoked charities can also be found in Appendix A. 
Form T2046 and the related Guide RC4424, Completing the Tax Return Where 
Registration of a Charity is Revoked, are available on our website at 
canada.ca/charities-giving; 

c) the Organization will no longer qualify as a charity for purposes of subsection 123(1) of 
the Excise Tax Act. As a result, the Organization may be subject to obligations and 
entitlements under the Excise Tax Act that apply to organizations other than charities. If 
you have any questions about your Goods and Services Tax/Harmonized Sales Tax 
(GST/HST) obligations and entitlements, please call GST/HST Rulings at 
1-888-830-7747 (Quebec) or 1-800-959-8287 (rest of Canada). 
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F ally, we advise that subsection 150(1) of Act requires that every corporation (other than a 
c rporation that was a registered charity throughout the year) file a return of income with the 

inister in the prescribed form, containing prescribed information, for each taxation year. The 
r um of income must be filed without notice or demand. 

urs sincerely, 

T ny Manconi 
D rector General 
C ari ties Directorate 

E closures 

c. 

CRA letter dated January 10, 2018 
The Organization's representations dated March 1, 2018 
Appendix A, Relevant provisions of the Act 

Richard Williams 
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11+1 CANADA REVENUE 
AGENCY 

latatime Rescue Society 
2919 E Georgia St 
Vancouver BC V5K 2K5 

AGENCE DU REVENU 
DU CANADA 

Attention: Sandra Simans 

January 10, 2018 

Subject: Audit of la ta time Rescue Socictv 

Dear Ms. Simans, 

REGISTERED MAIL 

BN: 829312479 RROOOl 

File#: 3031818 

This letter results from the audit of latatime Rescue Society (the Organization) conducted by the 
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). The audit related to the operations of the Organization for the 
period from April 1 , 2014 to March 31, 2016. 1 

The CRA has identified specific areas of non-compliance with the provisions of the lncome Tax 
Act andior its Regulations in the following areas. 

~----------A-RE ____ AS_O_F_N_O_N--C-0-M-PL-I-AN-'CE . ~·· 

---·~l-ss-u-~·--··-------·- =Reference 

I. Failure to devote resources to charitable activitie-s------+l -I-49 .1 (I), -168(\)(~ 

2. 

' -'· 

Failure to maintain adequate books and records 149.1(2), 168(l)(b),~1 
a) Lack of internal controls 168(l)(d), 168(l)(e), l 
b) Inadequate documentation 230(2), Regulations 1' 

c) Issuing receipts not in accordance with the Act and/or its 3500 and 3501 
Regulation , 

d) Meeting minutes : 
[ 

Failure to file ontime a~d aec~rately ~ompl~te the T301 o-- -rT 49.l (2), 149. 1(1·~ 
Registered Charity Information Return 168(1 )( c), 188. l (6) 

- ··-----·----

This letter describes the areas of non-compliance identified by the CRA relating to the legislative 
and common law requirements that apply to registered charities, and offers the Organization an 

1 The audit encomp<issed an enquiry ln10 all aspcets of the Orgi.u1lzattno 's operations. Activities conducted bcibrc and after the 
audit period inay have also bcc-n considered to assess ongoing and current con1pHance. 
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, oportunity to respond and present additional information. The Organization must comply with 
t e law; ifit does not, its registered status may be revoked in the manner described in section 168 
' the AcL 

eneral le,,al nrincinles 

I order to maintain charitable registration under the Act, Canadian law requires that an 
c ganization demonstrate that it is constituted exclusively for charitable purposes (or objects) and 
t at it devotes its resources to charitable activities carried on by the organization itself in 
I rlherance thereof To be exclusively charitable, a purpose must fall within one or more of the 
l "llowing four categories (also known as "heads") of cha.rity2 and deliver a public benefit: 

• relief of poverty (first category); 
• advancement of education (second category); 
• advancement of religion (third category); or 
• ce11ain otl1er purposes beneficial to the community in a way the law regards as charitable 

(fourth category). 

' ie public benefit requirement involves a two-part test: 
• The first part of the test requires the delivery of a benefit that is recognizable and capable 

of being proved, and socially useful. To be recognizable and capable of being proved, a 
benefit musl generally be tangible or objectively measurable. Benefits that are not 
tangible or objectively measureable must be shown to be valuable or approved by the 
common understanding of enlightened opinion for the time being. In most cases, the 
benefit should be a necessaiy and reasonably direct resnlt of how the purpose will be 
achieved and of the activities that will be conducted to fmther the purpose, and 
reasonably achievable in the circumstances. An assumed prospect or possibility of gain 
that is vague, indescribable or uncertain, or incapable of proof, cannot be said to provide 
a charitable benefit. 

• The second part of the test requires the benefit be directed to the public or a sufficient 
section of the public. This means a registered charity cannot: 

have an eligible beneficiary group that is negligible in size. or restricted based on 
criteria that are notjnstified based on the charitable pnrpose(s); or 
provide an miacceptable private benefit. Typically, a private benefit is a benefit 
provided to a person or orgai1ization that is not a charitable beneficiary, or to a 
charitable beneficiary that exceeds the bonads of charity. A private benefit will 
usually be acceptable if it is incidental, meaning it is necessary, reasonable, and 
not disproportionate to the resulting public benefit3 

~ 'he Act does not dctin~ 1.:haricy or ,..,hat is charitable. Tht! exception is subsection 149.1{ I) \Vhich defines charitable 
p tllOSt!s/objccts as including ''lhe disbursement of funds to qualified donees". The CRA n1ust therefore rely on the common Jav.• 
d finition, \Vhich sets out four broad categories of charity. The four broad charitable purpose/objt!ct categories, also kno\\'n a'> the 
f ir heads of charity, \Vere outlined by Lord 1'.1acnaghten in Co111missioners for Spec'ial Putposes of 1he l11co1ne Tax v Pe111sel, 
( 1:91 J AC 53 t (PC) [Pe111sel]. The classification approach \vas explicitly approved of by the Supren1e Court of Canada in 
( u1ra11ty Trust C'o q_(Canada v Af,VR. (1967] SCR 133, and confirmed in Vancou\•er Society. supra note 4. 
3 or n1orl! intOnnation about public benefit, s~e CR.I\ Policy Statement CPS~024, Guidelines for Registering a Charity: Aleeting 
11 , Public Benefit Tes!. 

!I 
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A charitable activity is one that directly furthers a charitable purpose, which requires a clear 
relationship and link between the activity and the purpose it purports to further. If an activity is, 
or becomes, a substantial focus of an organization, it may no longer be in furtherance of a stated 
purpose. Instead, the activity may fu1ther, or even form, a separate or collateral purpose. An 
organization with a collateral non-charitable purpose is ineligible for registration under the Act. 

The CRA must be satisfied that the Organization's purposes are exclusively charitable in law, 
and that its activities directly further these charitable purposes in a mam1er pennitted under the 
Act. To ascertain this, tl1e current audit included a review of all the aspects of the Organization's 
activities, programs, books, records, and financial affairs. 

Background of the Organization 

The Organization was incorporated under the British Columbia Society Act on July 25, 2005, 
with the name latatime Rescue Society. During the registration process, the Organization 
submitted the following purposes: 

'"a. To iniliate and support partnerships and cross-border relationships with animal 

rescue organizations to rescue animals in danger of being euthanized in high-kill shellers 

and other life-threatening situations: 

b. To support and network wilh local animal rescue organizations to assist animals in 

danger of being euthanized; 

c. To find suitable homes for animals that have been rescued.from lift 1hreatening 

situations; 

d. To educate the public on the plight of animals in life threatening situations; 
e. To advocate for changes In laws IO abolish euthanization ofadoplable animals." 

At the time of application, the Organization was advised that its purposes were not exclusively 
charitable and recommendations were provided. The Organization amended its stated purposes 
effective May 22, 2006 to remove purposes a, band e. and to read: 

"c. To find suitable homes for animals that have been rescuedJi·om life !hreatening 

situations 

d. To educate the public on the p/ighr o_f"animals in life threatening situations." 

Its intended activities were to operate a rescue and placement program for homeless and 
abandoned animals. The CRA g•dilted charitable registration effective May 30, 2006 on the 
understanding that the Organization will not undertake any activities beyond those described in 
the application for charitable registration, unless it received prior approval to do so from CRA. 

The balance of this letter describes the identified areas of non-compliance in further detail. 
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I entified areas of non-comoliance 

1. Failure to devote resources to charitable activities 

P~rsuant to subsection 149.1(1) of the Act, a registered charity is required to devote all of its 
n ~ources to charitable activities carried on by the organization. To comply with this 
n 1uirement, a registered charity may only use its resources for charitable activities undertaken 
b the charity itself (usually carried out using its mvn staff or volunteers, or through an 
ir crmediary), or for gifting to "qualified donees." 

F ~ferencing guidance CG-011 Promotion of animal welfare and charitable registration, 4 

a cording to common law, a purpose is only charitable when it provides a benefit to the public 
(< r a sufficient segment of the public). In the context of animal welfare, the courts have 
d !ermined that promoting the welfare of animals provides an intangible moral benefit to 
h unanity in general. As a result, the very act of showing kindness to animals in need of 
a sistance or care satisfies the public benefit requirement under common law. 

C 1aritable activities that could promote the welfare of animals may include, but are not limited 
t< , the following types of activities: 

• operating an animal rescue service 
• maintaining a sanctuary foraging, dangerous, displaced, unhealthy, or former farm 

animals 
• protecting the environment, such as by preserving an ecosystem and its wildlife 
• monitoring the transportation of animals such as companion or agricultural animals 

I elieving the sufforing of animals generally means eliminating or minimizing pain, injury, or 
d stress, or helping an animal recover from pain, injury, distress or abuse. 

, charity that relieves suffering may seek to. minimize any pain, injury, or distress felt by 
a~imals as a result of harm caused by others that is legally considered to be necessary or 
j stifiable. Any harm a charity may cause to an animal in the course of relieving suffering must 
l ~legal and only for the purpose of relieving or minimizing greater pain or injury. If an 
c ·ganization harms animals in a way that is not legal, or that does not actually relieve suffering, 
t is may be an activity that does not further a charitable purpose. For example, if a rescue center 
c pnsistently took in more animals than it had the resources to care for properly, this activity 
r ight cause more suffering than it relieves. In such a case, the CRA may decide that the 
c ·ganization' s activity, regardless of its intent, is not relieving suffering in a way the courts have 
1 ~cided is charitable. 

I is the rcspo11sibility of charities that care for a11in1als to familiarize themselves ~'ith relevant 
'<leral and provincial legislation, as well as any mW1icipal bylaws regarding animal welfare, to 

r ,ake sure that their purposes and activities comply with the law. 

4I See https:itww\v.c;:u1ada.caienfrevenue-a2ency/servicestcharities-givin'2./charitieslpo\icics-2uidancelpromotion-animal-w·elfare
o 1aritable-rcP-istration.ht1nl for further information. 
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Audit Findings 

During our conversations, the Organization stated Hie activities which accomplish its objectives 
include the care of animals such as adoption of animals. and providing assistance and resource 
information for pet owners regarding veterinary needs/spay/neuter. However, in recent years, the 
Organization became more of a sanctuary and provided respite care for animals with special. 
needs and behavioural issues that no one wanted. 

The Organization had been subject to three seizures by the British Columbia Society for the 
Prevention of cruelty to animals (BC SPCA), the society that is responsible for the enforcement 
of the province's Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act (PCAA) and is mandated to prevent and 
relieve animals from situations of cruelty, neglect and distress. The first seizure occurred on June 
13, 2012, where 68 animals were removed and were eventually returned to the Organizatiorr. The 
second seizure took place on September 19, 2016, where 88 animals were removed; and the third 
seizure. took place on March 20, 2017, where 17 animals were removed. None of the animals 
from the last two seizures were returned to the Orgarrizatiorr. 

The Organization appealed the review decisions related to the last two seizures with the British 
Columbia Fam1 Industry Review Board (BCI'IRB), who hears appeals about the decisions made 
by the BC SPCA. In both cases, the Organization lost the appeal. 

The appeal decision dated December 2. 2016, by the BCFJRB5 concerning the return of the 
arrirnals removed on September 16, 2016, resulted in a decision where the BC SPCA be 
pennitted to keep all the animals it removed and the Organization be held liable to pay the 
amount of$8l,235.50 to the BC SPCA for reasonable care costs. 

The appeal decision dated May 24, 2017, by the BCFJRB6 concerning the return of four of the 17 
animals removed on March 20, 2017, resulted in a decision where the animals in dispute would 
not be returned to the Organization arid the Organization be held liable to pay the amount of 
$4, 159.84 to the BC SPCA for reasonable care costs. 

A review of the preceding decisions by the BCFIRB raises concerns about the Organization's 
activity. Specifically, the following points are noted from the above appeals: 

Of the 88 animals that were seized on September 19, 2016, three of the animals were 
deemed in critical dis11·ess and were euthanized. It was observed that some of the animals 
were the same ones that were seized in 20 l 2 that had been returned. The BC SPCA 
officer determined that Ms. Simans failed in her legal duty to relieve the animals of 
distress after rescuing them, and also failed to care for them such that they would be 
protected from circumstances likely to cause distress once they were in her care. It was 
concluded that BC SPCA was justified and acted appropriately in removing the animals 
on the basis that they were in distress. 

5 http://\•;\ V\•/2. Qov. be. caiassets/ Q ov !bri ti sh-co l urn bi ans-our-go v en11nents/ organ i zati o nal-stru ctu re/boards-coin1nissi0 ns-
1 ribunals/bc- l'ann-in_dustrv-review-board/ani mal-cusLodv/gcaa:..!!J2.PC:al-dcdsions/20 16 dee 02 sinu111s v b~ca decision.Qdr 
6 hilR:! / w \¥W2. o o \' .b c. ea/~ sset sf l!O vi bri t i sh-co il!!Jlbi ans-our-go vcr[ln1 en1s/ ore an izati on u l -struct urc! board s-con1~~\;:J;~-=:-- - -
lribuna!:Jbc-farm-industrv-rc,'it.:\v-boanl/aniinal-custodv/pcaa-appl'al-decisions/2917 ma\' 24 sin~-;ns -v bcsQf_a -~~£.lifilngf 
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The veterinarian who attended the seizure of September 19, 20 I 6 observed that many of 
the animals were emaciated, lacking in basic hygiene, infected with fleas and tapewmms, 
and suffering from dental, skin and apparent diseases. As a group, the animals were 
deprived of veterinary care, as well as adequate space and shelter. 
The BC SPCA officer found that Ms. Simans had not done enough to prevent the animals 
from suffering while in her care, noting that she had not adequately investigated why they 
were thin despite some of them being emaciated; did not follow the advice of 
veterinarians she consulted about certain animals; was not capable or willing to relieve 
the animals of the distress from which they had begun to be rehabilitated while in the BC 
SPCA's care; and it was found that she had failed to act in the best interests of the 
animals as a group. 

• Of the 17 animals seized on March 20, 2017, the appeal was filed for only four animals to 
be retumcd which the removals were deemed to be valid and justified. It was concluded 
that they were all in distress, that their removal was appropriate and that they would 
likely and foreseeably return to situations of distress if they were returned. 

RA only administers tax law, and cam1ot enforce federal, provincial, or territorial animal 
uelty laws, or municipal animal crnelty laws. Since the BC SPCA is responsible for 
forcement of the province's PCAA, the information and the outcome of the decisions by the 

CFIRB related to the seizures conducted by the BC SPCA were considered. As concluded in 
e decisions that the animals were in distress and were appropriately taken, it is CRA's position 

t at the Organization has purposes or activities that are contrary to the law; failed to devote its 
r sources to charitable activity; and has failed to provide a public benefit. 

ccordingly, it is our position that the Organization has failed to meet the requirements of 
s bsections 149.l(l) of the Act that it devote substantially all of its resources to charitable 

tivities carried on by the Organization itself. For this reason it appears there may be grounds 
t r revocation of the charitable status of the Organization under paragraph !68(l)(b) oflhe Act 

2. Failure to maintain adequate books and records of accounts 

trsuani to subsection 230(2) of the Act, every registered charity shall keep records and books of 
count at an address in Canada recorded with the Minister or designated by the Minister 
ntaining: 

Information in such fmm as will enable the Minister to determine whether there are any 
grounds for the revocation of its registration under the Act; 
A duplicate of each receipt containing prescribed infonnation for a donation received by 
it; and 
Other information in such fonn as will enable the Minister to verify the donations to it for 
which a dedtiction or tax credit is available under the Act. 

I addition, subsection 230(4) also states "Every person required by this section to keep records 
d books of account shall retain: 
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a) the records and books of account referred to in this section in respect of which a 

period is prescribed, together with every account and voucher necessary to verify the 
information contained therein, for such a period as is prescribed; 

b) all other records and books of account referred to in this section, together with every 
account and voucher necessary to verify the information contained therein. until the 
expiration of six years from the end of the last taxation year to which the records and 
books of account relate." 

The policy of the CR.A relating to the maintenance of books and records, and books of account, 
is based on several judicial determinations and the law, which have held that: 

L it is the responsibility of the registered charity to prove that its charilable status 
should not be revoked; 7 

n. a registered charity must maintain, and make available to the CRA al the time of an 
audit, meaningfill books and records, regardless of its size or resources_ It is not 
sufficient to supply the required documentation and records subsequent thereto;~ and 

iii. the failure to maintain proper books, records, and records of account in accordance 
with the requirements of the Act is itself sufficient reason to revoke an organization's 
charilable status in the case of material or repeated non-compliance.9 

Keeping adequate books and records ls essential to the administration of a charity, allows the 
CRA. to verify donations made to a charity and ensures proper use of charitable resources. The 
Organization's books and records must substantiate that it is devoting all of its resources to its 
own charitable activities, as per subsection 149.1 (1) of the Act. 

Audit Findings 

a. lack of internal controls 

The Board of Directors are the stewards of the organization, and as such are responsible to direct 
the organization in accordance with all applicable laws as well as develop and maintain systems 
of internal control for accounting and financial reporting. The board is responsible for 
safeguimling the organization's charitable assets from undue risk of!oss, detecting or preventing 
fraud, minimizing excessive administrative expenses and the risks of any misstatement in the 
financial reporting. It must ensure that sufficient internal controls exist for the maintenance of 
the accounting records; the selection and application of accounting policies and procedures; and 
the segregation of duties. 

The Organization stated that the President, Ms. Sandra Sirnans was solely responsible for all 
aspects relating lo the Organization's receipting and expense functions. This included: 

Access and control over the Organization's financial records and bank accounts 
Receiving and controlling fonds 

-----------
7 Sec Canadian Con111titlee /Or the Tel Aviv Foundation, 1002 FCA 72 at paras 26<!7, [2002] 2 CTC 93. 
tt CaNadian CommitttU!.Ji:u·-fhe Tel AYiv Poundation.1002 fC.<\ 72 :tt para 39. [2002] 2 CTC 93. Fu1then»orc. failing lo cot»p(v 
wtrh !he requin.tn1ents of sl?r::Iion 230 of the Act by tf'jitsing ro n1al!e docutnents available can lead to afirre nnd inrprisonment, in 
a.dditio11 to tlw pe11al1y otherwise provided. See suhseccion 238(1) of.the AcL 
9 See Prescient Foundation v ,1'1.11/R. 20 !J PCA 120 at para 51, [2013J FCJ no 5 il. 
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l ssuing payments for expenses as incun-ed 

• Preparation and issuance of Official Donation Receipts. 

he Organization Jacks sufficient internal controls and segregation of duties as further 
monstrated by the inadequacy of the books and records as follows: 

The Organization could not confirm whether its records were complete. The Organization 
staled that some of its documents were either taken, destroyed or misplaced. It was 
unclear how the records were maintained and how the Organization's daily bookkeeping 
was conducted. 
There was no revenue or expense listing to determine or reconcile the amounts reported 
on the T3010 return. The invoices provided for review could not be reconciled and were 
not complete. 
The Organization did not maintain exact duplicates of all official donation receipts 
issued. Only one donation receipt was provided for review which did not match the total 
amount reported on the T3010 return. 
The Organi?.ation received donations through CanadaHelps. However, it could not be 
verified whether the Organization accounted or reported these amounts as records were 
not made available. 
The Organization indicated that on many occasions, its directors and close friends were 
asked to put fot1h personal funds to cover expenses, however the revenue reported on the 
TJO 10 return did not support this explanation. Expenses paid by directors and other 
individuals who did not receive reimbursements or a donation receipt, for which the 
Organization recorded the amount as an expenditure, is considered revenue and should be 
reported as such. 

· he Organization has not put in place checks and balances to detect errors or misappropriation 
t ereby placing the Organization at risk. The segregation of duties was non-existent because the 

resident, Ms. Sandra Simans handled and carried out all the operations of the Organization. 
here was no oversight over the control and the maintenance of the books and records as well as 

t c issuance and the general supervision of donation receipting. The board may have neglected to 
eet its fiduciary duties in safeguarding the Organization's assets by not engaging in or 
oviding adequate oversight over its activities. 

b. Inadequale documentation 

uring the audit period, the following concerns were identified: 
The Organization could not confirm whether their records were complete, where their 
records were located and how the Organization's daily bookkeeping was conducted. The 
Organization provided explanations stating that due to the recent seizures by BC SPCA, it 
was incapable to provide or locate all its records for tl1e audit period. 
Contracts and agreements to support Lhe adoption program were not made available, thus 
the Organization was unable to substantiate all its resources were devoted to its own 
charitable activities. 

• A listing of donors and official donation receipts issued did not exist. The one donation 
receipt provided could not be reconciled to the an1ount reported on the T3010 return. 
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The Organization did uot maintain exact duplicates of all olftcial donation receipts 
issued. · 

• Jn reviewing the decision by the BCFIRB dated May 24, 2017, paragraph 56 states, "A4s. 
Simans was asked about her record keeping and documeniationfor the care the animals 
received. lvfs. Simans admitted she had not made a practice cif doing this, although she 
stated she had commenced betrer record keeping since !he 1Vfarch 20. 2017 seizure. No 
evidence of this record keeping was produced." 
The Organization indicated it does not possess any credit cards and did not use the bank 
account held-. However, a review of the invoices provided by the Organization 
demonstrates that several purchases were made by a debit card or credit card. 
The Organization has reported revenue from difforent sources such as gifts to the society, 
fundrnisers, adoption fees, and gifts in kind. However, records were not provided to 
verify the accuracy of the amounts reported or support how the amounts were 
determined, Furthermore, the Organization boarded animals for a set fee but has not 
accounted for or reported these amounts. 

• The Organization has repo11ed expenses for travel and vehicle, bank and interest expense, 
office expense, and pet food and veterinary expense. However, the Organization did not 
provide a listing or summary of the expendilures, 
During the appeals review, the Organization had indicated that some of the animals 
seized did not belong to the Organization. Without adequate documentation, the CRA 
cannot accurately confirm or determine whether expenses repm1ed are personal or for 
charitable purposes. 

c. Issuing receipts not in accordance with the Act and/or its Regularions 

Regulation 3501 of the Act identifies specific information that must appear on every donation 
receipt issued by a qualified donee, which includes a registered charity. 

During the audit period, the Organization provided only one receipt for review in the amount of 
$ [07 .64 issued on May 11, 2015. Per requirements of Regulation 3501, the receipt did not 
contain a statement that it is an "official receipt for income tax purposes". 

The Organization did not maintain a listing of tax receipts which has been issued during the audit 
period. Without adequate books and records, there is no assurance tl1at all receipts which had 
been issued, had been correctly accounted for and reported. 

d. 11'feeling minutes 

Subsection 149.1(1) of the Act requires that registered charities devote their resources to their 
charitable activities. The board of directors have a duty to direct the organization to further the 
objects of the organization. The rneeting rninutes from the board of director meetings are key 
records that demonstrate the board's commitment, direction and work towards fulfilling the 
Organization's objects. 

The audit revealed that the Organization did not maintain any meeting minutes because they 
were informal in nature. Without details or records of discussions about the activities of the 
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rganization, it is difficult to determine ifthe board was actively engaged v1ith directing 
tivities of the Organization and the appointment of the board of directors. Recording of the 
eeting minutes (whether formal or informal) helps demonstrate that the board is directing the 
ogramming and activities. Maintaining these records as part of the Organizations books and 

r cords, will enable the Minister to verify whether the Organization has been using its resources 
t administer its own charitable activities. 

absence of adequate books and records, the CR.A cannot detennine the accuracy or reliability 
the infonnation reported. 

nder paragraph 168(1 )( e) of the Act, the registration of a charity may be revoked if it fails to 
c mply with or contravenes subsection 230(2) of the Act dealing with books and records. It is 

tr position that the present case consists of material non-compliance. 10 For this reason, it 
a pears to us that there are grounds for revocation of the charitable status of the Organization 
1 der paragraph 168( I)( e) of the Act. 

3. Failure to file on time and accurately complete the T3010 Registered Charity 
Information Retum 

rsuant to subsection 149.1(14) of the Act, every registered charity must, within six months 
f om the end of the charity's fiscal period (taxation year), without notice or demand, file a T3010 

gistered Charity li~(ormation Return with the applicable schedules. 

I is the Organization's responsibility to ensure that the information reported in its T3010 
'gistered Charity Jnfi.Jrmation Return, schedules and statements are factual and complete. A 

c arity is not meeting its requirement under the Act to file an information return if it fails to 
curately report its activities and transactions. 

review of the Organization's past five. returns filed shows it has not filed its returns on time as 
r quircd. The Organization's fiscal year end is March 31, due September 30. 

17-03-31 Over due 
16-03-31 received2017-01-19(111 days overdue) 
15-03-31 received 2016-01-25 (117 days overdue) 
14-03-31received2015-01-26 (118 days overdue) 
13-03-31received2014-01-30 (122 days overdue) 

r the period ended March 31, 2016, the following errors and omissions were noted: 
the Organization reported it issued a total of $250 in tax receipts; however, a listing of 
receipts issued to confirm this amount was not provided 
Line 4950 Tola/ expendilures $6,636 did not total lines 4860 $0; 4810 $1,435; and 4920 
$0. The Organization reponed on Line 5100 Total expenditures of $8,071; therefore, the 
Organization incorrectly reported $6,636 on line 4950 instead of Line 4920 All other 
expenditures. 

1 The failure to maintain proper books. records, and records of account in accordance with the requireml.!nts of the Act is itself 
s, flicient reason to revoke an organization's charitable statu::; in the case or tnat~rial or repeated non-compliance. See Prescient 

undativn v Af1VR, 2013 fC.<\ 120 al para 5 l, [20131 FCJ no 512. 
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The Organization reported gifts in kind (GIK) sold under the revenue section. However, 
schedule 5 was not completed to report details of the GIK donated to the Organization 
during the period. 

The public and donors rely on the information repmted on the TJO l 0 return in tmderstanding an 
organization's operation; therefore, the infonnation reported on the T3010 must be complete and 
accurately reports the activity for the period. 

Under subsection 168(1 )( c) of the Act, the registration of a charity may be revoked if it fails to 
file a charity information return when required under the Act. It is om position the Organization 
has failed to comply with the Act by failing to file an accurate T3010 and on time. For these 
reasons, there may be grounds to revoke the registered status of the Organization under 
paragraph 168(l)(c) of the Act. 

The Organization's options: 

a) No response 

The Organization may choose not to respond. In that case, the Director General of the 
Charities Directorate may issue a notice of intention to revoke the registration of the 
Organization in the manner described in subsection 168( I) of the Act. 

b) Response 

If the Organization chooses to respond, send written representations and any 
additional infon11ation regarding the findings outlined above within 30 days from the 
date of this letter to the address below. After considering the response, the Director 
General of the Charities Directorate will decide on the appropriate course ofaclion. 
The possible actions include: 

• no compliance action; 
• issuing an educational letter; 
• resolving the issues tlu·ough a Compliance Agreement; 
• applying penalties or suspensions or both, as described in sections 188. l and 

188.2 of the Act; or 
• issuing a notice of intention to revoke the registration of the Organization in 

the manner described in subsection 168(1) of the Act. 

If the Organization appoints a third party to represent it in this matter, send us a wrillen request 
with the individual's name, the individual's contact information, and explicit authorization that 
the individual can discuss the file with us. 
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you have any questions or require further information or clarification, please do not hesitate to 
c ntact me at 250-363-8670. My team leader, Sherri Davis, may also be reached at 250-363-
3 28. 

ncerely, 

ndit Division 
ancouver Island Tax Services Ot1ice 

c. Douglas Hunter 
Richard Williams 

felephom~: (250) J6J-8670 
·ax: (250) 363-3000 
1ancou'<cr l:>land Tax Services 
-115 V:mcouver Street 
icwria BC 

l:iiling Address: 
·ancouvcr Island Ta.'\: Servi~s Office 
io 9155 King George Auu\evan..I 
urrcy I3C VJT SEI 

nrernd: \VWW.tT'.t-arc_<>c.C-3 

S.;:rvicr:s fiscaux de r lk de Vancouver 
1415, rue Vancouver 
Victoria. C-B 

l'adresse postale: 
Services fiscaux de r ile de Vancouver. 
NS 9755 AuL King George 
Surr(;y, C-B V3T SE! 



Thuy Le 

Audit Division 

Vancouver Island Tax Services 

9755 King George Boulevard 

Surrey, B.C. V3T SEl 

Attention Ms. Le; 

MRl'1 

I have sent you what we have in the way of receipts etc. As indicated in previous 
conversations, the actions of the BC SPCA resulted in the loss and damage of a 
portion of our pa11erwork 

l have also included some additional pages for you to review. As you have referred 
to the BC SPCA in your communications and seem to have put great importance on 
their comments regarding our rescue, I feel compelled to share some basic 
information. 

While we recognize that the BC SPCA currently has the contract to enforce the PCA 
Act, we believe that this does not mean that they are above reproach themselves. l 
sued the BC SPCA for their conduct in 2012 and they were found to be guilty of 
defamation. Since that time, the BC SPCA has had what can only be called, "a hate 
on" for myself. This has resulted in their overstepping their boundaries and sadly 
getting away with it due to their title. This had been disturbing to us because it has 
far reaching affects on a group such as ours working hard to make a difference in 
our community and assist animals in need. 

As you review the paperwork, you will see some documents from our veterinarians 
that indicate that the animals that we removed from our premises, in fact were 
healthy and had seen the vet. 

The current system in place is flawed, giving the BC SPCA "Carte Blanch", and the 
body in place to review their conduct, "The BC Farm Industry Review Board" does 
not provide for any individuals with a background in veterinary medicine or animal 
care, so they are left to choose between the BC SPCA and their flashy presentations, 
and a defendant and their veterinary info. Just as you have given great weight on 
the words of the BC SPCA, so does the B.C. Farm Industry Review Board, leaving 
many defendants feeling violated and misunderstood. 

It is our hope you will review this paperwork with an open mind. 

We are hard working, and as we have indicated, put in a lot ofour own resources to 
provide for the animals in need. While the paperwork may not be to the standard 
you require, it has been in past years. We ask for your grace and for you to educate 



as apposed to legislate. We will take your suggestions and instruction seriously and 
follow the correct protocol moving forward. 

latatime Rescue Society 

\...-,...ic-•JJ-
f\ 
'1 
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,· ~ 



lATATIME RESCUE SOCIETY 
2919 EAST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER 
UC VSK 2K5 

OPENING 
BAl.ANCEON 
01 MAY2014 

---
1.24 

TOTAL 
WITHDRAWALS 

---
299.80 

WITHDRAWALS 

40.00 

5.61 

TOTAL 
DEPOSITS 

301.13 

DEPOSITS 

50.00 

CLOSlNG 
BALANCE ON 
31 MAY 2014 

2.57 

BALANCE 

1.24 

51.24 

i1.24 

5.63 
--------~------

1.05 4.58 

15.74 10,98 

5.19 

4.20 0.99 
-·--·------

120.00 120.99 

11.74 109.2-5 
---

2.93 106.32 

11.22 95.10 
----------~--~-----

9.99 

5.47 

85.11 

79.64 



•.' 

·' 
WITHDRAWALS DEPOSrTS BALANCE 

10.92 68.72 

8.40 60.32 

7.10 53.22 

11.20 42.02 

3.07 38.95 

18.34 20.61 

4.51 16.10 

9.99 6.11 

5.00 1. 11 

5.00 6.11 
-----·-----

4.65 1.46 
-----------·-··· .. ·------- ---

100.00 101.46 

5.17 96.29 

16.45 79.84 
-----

7.95 71.89 

14.51 57.38 

5.19 52.19 

1.05 51.14 

6.10 45.04 

36.50 6.54 

3.97 2.57 

WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS -----==-::.:.:.c:__cc:__ __ _::_ ____________ _ BALANCE 

5.40 

Note: Shares are not insUred by the Credit Unio?. Deposit /nsu~ance_C_o-'rp'---or_a_t1_o_n_. ------------------

Please review your statement and report any errors or omissions to us within 30 days of the statement date. If we don't hear from yo.u within 30 days, this 
stalement wifl be considered coFTeC/. 



WITHDf!AWALS DEPOSITS BAU\NCE 

Note: Shares are not insurod by ths Cradit Union Deposit Jnsurance Corpotation. 

Pfease roviewyour slatentent end report any CffOT5 or omissions to us within 30 days of Ole statement date. Jf we don't he!Jr from you within 30 days, thls 
stEJteJnent wil be considered r:orract 



lATATIME RESCUE SOCIETY 
2919 EAST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER 
BC VSK 2K5 

0.80 

TOTAL 
WITHDRAWALS 

115.92 

WITHDRAWALS 

15.00 

9.82 

6.64 

8.70 

20.78 

1.98 

53.DO 

TOTAL 
DEPOSITS 

118.00 

CLOSING 
BALANCE ON 

30 SEP 2014 

2.88 

-------------

DEPOSITS BALANCE 

0.80 

40.00 40.80 

25.80 

15.98 

9.34 

0.64 

25.00 25.G4 

4.86 

2.88 

53.00 55.88 

2.88 



WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS BALANCE 

5.40 

Note: Shares are not insured by the Credit Union Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

ease review yoorstatement and report any errors or omissions to us vdthin 30 days of the s/atementdate. /!we don't hear from yoo within 30 days, this 
atement will be considered correct. 

@ Contains 100°/o Post-Consumer Fibre -



lATATIME RESCUE SOCIETY 
2919 EAST GEORGIA STREET. 
VANCOUVER 
BC V5K 2K5 

OPENING 
BALANCE ON 
01 OCT2014 

TOTAL 
WITHDRAWALS 

TOTAL 
DEPOSITS 

f-----------------------
2.88 0.00 o_oo 

WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS 

WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS 

Note: Sharss are not insured by the Credit Union Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

CLOSING 
BALANCE ON 
31 OCT2014 

2.88 

BALANCE 

2.88 

BALANCE 

5.40 

Please reVJBW )'OUT statement and report any e!Tors or omisSl'ons to us l'dthin 30 days of the statemen{dafe. If we don't hear from you withi'n 30 days. this 
statement will be considered correct. 

PAGE 1OF1 



-----·· lATATIME RESCUE SOCIETY 
2919 EAST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER 
BC VSK 2K5 

OPENING 
BAI.ANGE ON 
01 DEG 2015 

354.06 

TOTAL 
WITHDRAWALS 

733.23 

350.00 

GlOSlNG 
TOTAL BALANCE ON 

DEPOSITS 31 DEC 2015 

380.00 0.83 

DEPOSITS BALANCE 

354.06 

4.06 

50.00 54.06 ______ .. 
18.95 35.10 

·----
23.20 11.90 

10.00 ·1.90 

20.00 21.90 

8.99 12.91 

6.62 6.29 

40.00 46.29 

39.15 7.14 ••m _________ 

PAGE 1 OF 2 



----------------------------···- ----· 

(CONT.) 

DATE DESORIPTION WITHDRAWALS DEPOSrrs BALANCE 

120.00 127.14 

3.82 123.32 

6.00 117.32 
·------

61.36 55.95 

25.00 30.96 

25.00 5.96 

40.00 45.96 

14.98 30.98 
-------· 

6.60 24.38 
-----··------··~--

3.88 

15.00 

2.00 

1.44 

36.87 

3.93 

6.61 

20.50 
-----------

20.00 

50.00 

40.50 

25.50 

23.50 

22.06 

72.06 

35.19 

31.26 

24.65 
---··----·~-·· 

' .:t0.00 64.65 
--- ----·---·---

31.35 

15.59 

16.88 

33.30 

17.71 

0.83 
----··---···---· ··-----------DATE DESCRIPTION WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS BALANCE 

5.60 
----··--- ·--- ----

Nota: Shares aro not insurtild by the Credit Union DGposit Insurance Corporation ----- ·-·-- .. -----··----
Please re~'iewycur stafe.'1'/e?f end report any errors ot omissions to us within 30 days of the smti!!mel1t date. If we don't Msr from you within 30 days. th1$ 
statement will be cansidemd CDtTeel. 

MIG Ill PAGE20F2 

------------------------------------··------------



FOR: Sandy Simans 
2919 East Georgia street 
Vancouver, BC V5K2K5 

Date For 

10-05-14 Fozz!e 
10-05-14 
10-05-14 
10-05-14 
10-05-14 
10-05-14 
10··05-14 

• 10-04-14 
10-04-14 
10-04-14 
10-05-14 

Items used ... 

Qty Description 

1 Cefazolin injection (Small)' 
21 Apo - Cephalexin 250 mg• 

1 Catheterization. Urinary• 
DR. NOTES• 
Prescription Writing Fee"" 

1 Phenobarbitol injection· 
8 lnj Oiazepam 5mg/ml #155° 

Blood Collection• 
csc· 
Chemistry Screen• 
IV Fluids Bundle° 
IV Extension Set 32" 2 sites 

1 Sodium Chloride Q_gn/o 50_0 ml 
1 Lactated Ringer Solution 500m! 
1 IV Set Angel 10Drops/ml103" 2 ports 
1 IV Set Angel 60drops/ml 103" 2 ports 
1 Catheter Placement• 

IV set up , ext. set, PRW 
1 OOOml NaCl/Plasma-Lyte/LRS/Nor• 

1 Pump use/Maintenance° 
1 ICU 1 (ftuids/monitoring)' 

10-05-14 
10-05-14 
10-05-14 
10-05-14 
10-05-14 
10-05-14 
10-05-14 
10-05-14 

3 Diazpam Injection ( Large)" 
2.50 Phenobarbital Jnj (120 mg/ml)° 

Services by 
10-04-14 
10-04-14 

1 Hospitalization half day (up to 12 hr' 

Emergency Fee° 
Consultation" 

Total charges, this invoice ... 
G.S.T... 
P.ST ... 

Tota!_, this invoice ... 

Printed: 02-22-18 at 11 :38p 
Date: 10-05-14 

Price Discount Price 

29.50 
27.45 
54.50 

0.00 
16.60 
29.50 
19,50 

29.80 
87.89 

116.40 
0.00 

52.00 
68.20 
3B,50 
33,20 
95.00 

106.50 
55.15 

109.80 

75.00 
65.00 

1109.49 
·55.47 
·o.oo 

1164,96 



Patient 
Fozzie 

Total charges 
1109.49 

Fnzzie's weight history (in l<g) 

Yo.ur old balance ... 
Total payment(s) received ... 

10·05-14 Visa payment 
Your new balance .. , 

------------·-·------------· 
10-04-14 17.00 

-70.0 .. 00 
46_4.96 

464.96 __ _ 

0.00 
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--··----------- .. 

~n~Name: 

'l!c1es:~--f')C_3c..>.--- ---~s@ MN I FI IFS Date of Birth (MM/dd/yy) 

Breed: Gr~y boo~ . _CoatColour 

Date:. Treatment 

-~ IV\ M C"JLoi ~~' ~Yv=\L~. ----------~----• 
1--'-I O""'-'\_· _:J-_<> __ (-~-t--· --- __ -_c.,J~!2_-_\~~c= __ L_-~s~·e.e..~ ---- --- -----·---· 
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.. ··--------------
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PATIENT INFORMATION 

Name 
Se~ 

Birthday 
ID 
Cofor 
RemJhd(;!;d 
Added 

Rhea (Record-4781) 
Female 
4/26i15 

Red 
{no_neJ 
3122117 

.Speci_es_ 
~r~ed 
Age 
Rabies
Welght 
Coc1:-es· 

CanioEi 
B_hodesi~fi Ridgl;lP..P~ 
23m · 

8Et6Qlbs 

(No reminders are Pue. for this patient} 

Rhea's ¥f~i9f:at his~ory (in lbrrJ 
3122117 86.60 
3122111 eil.so 

MEDlCAl HISTORY 

Time fly 0.ty (Variance) l?hoto 

17 3: 10p • COMT\1 Cllenf Comtnuriica!icm 1 
ST: 3122117 at1 :10p:- calleiJ ·says iliat ttiere ls a bit or-a complicateil-situa1lon b)lt basically 
·there i~ a lady who w,.~ walching Ril•a and Iha P.ufJ!'ies"'"lute1 Jessl<;i! couldn't and apparently tliere 
is an SPCA case with her now.butshew.:>Qted to rell us that her dog was·not treatet! badly ~ut 
someone-lhough! lhe lady (who has net own rescue) W..s lraaUilg_ the animals bii_dly .. Owner says a 
woman named sandra wll!_eall ftoij\ the- SPCA acid she Will request rec0rds and Jessica wants t<> 
give alJth~ri~tion to rufease- records to her. 
CM: 3122117 a! 1 :21 p: 3andra .called an<!. spoke·wltll her on tJia plJone. -
ST: 3122117 at 1.32p: Talked fo san~r..--aru;!"I was uhder !mpmssion she is SPCA o!fii:er so gave her 
info on dott but ·ad--Os~ her tu send me a written. reque~~t an·o ru send recOrds a~r Uiat 
tj.A: 312211Tat2;22p: I caUe<l sandra tia.ck '!S~i/\g herlbr SPCA wor1< email '1nd she said sha was 
no! wiih the SPCA, l lo!d her I was confu<;OO as LthoUQht.!his was· an SPCAcroelly oas_e, Told her I 
would talk to Iha Dr and IOI h"' know if we could send the rer;ooJs. 
ST; 3122117 at 2:27p: Galled let tier know lllat "Sarulra" does nol work• for !he SPCA, she 
said She kfiows and ·this. ls tl:ie lady that looks a:tter·Oer ~fogs. ·sh!?: :sent).~'S email auth sayi!'iQ. she
okays it 

11:31• 233 Exain/Consultallon 1· 
OuctQf's lnstrucnons: - R~eck or caU .l;ls1f·af)Y. co~n-wfia.tsoe_\.'er,o_r if paile_nt dQesn't get belier. 

aient JnstructionS - R&clleck lf aOy cohcQtn or oo improvement. 

---11-----------~---·~--···· 



Patient Chart for Rhea 
Date: 3122117, Tlme:4:17p C!ient:···· Page:~ 
Date 11me By Descrfption Oty (Variance). ?hoto 

Age; 23m Weigflt: ~6.6.0 Temp: 100.~0 Respi.ratlon: 24.QO 
CRT: 2 sees. BG!): 3JJO I S.00 

Pulse: 135 .. 00 

SUBJECTIVESECTl.0N 

Exam~ halr loss· on spine1 iD.pups~ curren_Uy !)fl f,Jlavasegtiti { ~il'>;Sr foil \vith white tablet::; ?S pet 
owner) , had puppies Feb i7ih 20 i l 

OBJECTIVE SECTION 

ElAR,.rnrn-µinK, all vitals V.:nl, eld ok; no vld/.;;is 

Physical Exam 
Ey_e_s, E:arsJ Nos~. Throat 
eyes no1ma.f1 e~rs ro4tlna c?e_aning fi:>rfut~ra. rs~mrn$ndsr;f, 1nuWe dry_ sof!!e sca.b,:s-. 

lntegun1eoi _ . 
dry skin; to~s qJ furl a!opecia on dorsal spin~ • no. ~eediqg/ sw~jjing, nqn pair.fut_ on de!.aif palpation, no 
bruising. 

Musc:_ulosk-ele-t~I 
norrn9I gait 

Dlgestlve 
may need dental in fu\U(e, gracle 1 dental tartar 

Genital 
Vufya-entarged • rnaninlary gJands enlarged~ no blGecfin~ffrom 'a-riyteat, rion-pafnfu! • no- rever, mammary 
glands hav,e- ;;cratched frotn.pupp\Cs nails , 'jOOS11't IOi;ik fnfeCled al lhEi moment, no i11dlcati6n of maslitls at 
the flms, puppies Gan !aJch oorm~lly . 

Normal-Systems~ cafdidvasoula~. Resp!fatory-, Uftn'c~cy:. NeurOl?gic, L)'mphaftc~ Otliet, G~neral 

ASSESSl\'JElff SECTION 

N 

Normat healthy patient, c:tianges in skin partly due t9 faciati_on stress or nutrUional, patient not 
emaciated. · ' ,. -

PLANSECTKl~~~-~~~~-~~~----------~--~~--·-

NOTES 

Recommended spay In 4-ll we~Ki;. blqod Pahel ( FOR GENERAL HEALTH ASSESSMENn and histo( 
FOR SKIN PROBLEM) advised- dWnerDECUNEO. PAMPHLETS f'ORRARASITE CONTROL ANO 
VACCINES PROVIDED TO OV'INER, . . . 

CtearlY to Id own_!?r th$: s.jnce ~tient ·is lactating the~o are not manx d~ugs which we can give .• 
OWNER UNDERSTOOD EVERYTHING. DEVELOPMENT FOOD RECOMMENDED FOR MOTHER. 

"'> i 
'-'I ;, 

' / 



P ient Chart for Rhea 
D e: 3122111, Timer 4:17p 

D e Time By. Code Description 

31 2117 11 :04a • f\PPT$ 
poss skjn infectiori 

f\ppointment notes for 3/W17 

11 :03a CHECKIN Patienfchecl<-in 
poss sk.in infe_ctl.9n 

Age: 23m Weig.ht: 86.60 

S JECTIVE SECTION 

poss skin infection. just had 10 pups on feb 1.lth 2017 

Client:
Page:3 

Qty (Variance) Photo 

1 



Business Number: 

'.'/:tW>Xi!<VcJf:"'>ff.·N-·'4'!>=..'"\1'-"'*"!:'Y.rs~t'-'~t!:r"'l+'lt\<'J'Fl\;<,:t>1:;,;r,~v<tO,i_,._><::1•:< •y_·,,~....-,,,,,..~~•"f""'""""""~'''"' "l'.l!>'W'""1'~-'-~"""-""·"'"':':IZ""..?<-.-..;;:;c ;c<."'-~'"'''~,v,-<:-;;1:$•,:-~"--"~"'~·~'C:",.<-i,"r.:tt:tet"":"-';;<''~-''·~t-~ •' •,'7«.•- - ~,._ , ,, 
h ., 2 Fozzie (# D) 1 DAPP': 
:;: Species: Canine Sex: f'.:1ale Neutered Blood Work: 
I Age_: S years. old Bord_etella: 
;_: Breed~ Schnauzer X · Corona: 
, Coat Color: Grey & White & Black 
;i Weight 17 .64 kg. DAPPv: 

DAPV: :~Rabies Tag Number; . 
1:~~"""'"'--.--"""""'""';"*--;,.-:.ry,yrn-•:N:"·~··:".,,--,.,,.."~' "'"'""'-"''"'- ~1:~\· ""-'"-'c-".•t-::.i':r. ;,;\j~.::,.~,.-~~.:,",%Yt::;. ', .~--,•-<SA'''"'"'',._,.__,.,,,,....,,,. -"'"""I<""""";:.:..,"~· ;-1.v """'-"'-""'., .. "'-''N-'·"-'''"'"'""'~ -r-4~Y"f-"' "'"".!'---'"· 't·;•,-,,..-..,. •• -, '""""'.\\ ,,, , ,_. ;;;·.--· -~ ,, "" --- • 

Date 

10-11-2014 

Code Description 

4 Office Visit Recheck 
304 Cathetarlzation, Male 

2420950 CL Cath: Urinary Polypropylene 5fr ea. 
2054187 Phenoxybenzamine 5mg Cap {Summit) 

Qt 

1 I 

1 I 

6 I 

14 I 

Total for Fozzie; 

Total Products: 
G.S.T: 

Totat tnvoice: 

VISA Card 

Total Payments - Thank you; 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

Payment is due at time of services rendered. 2% per month interest charged on unpaid balances. 

Page 1 of i 

------------------------------ -------~--·--

Price 

29.40'" 
22.17 '" 
2.46'" 

22 50·" 

76.53 

76.53 
__ ..,.c_3.83 

-· 



FOR: 

Date 

10-04-14 
10-04-14 
10-04-14 

10-04-14 

For 

Fozzie 

Old balance 
357.16 

Charges 
83.70 

Visit us on the web: 

Qty Description 

Consult - ER* 
1 Diazepam 5mg/ml* 
1 Emergency Fee-N/C-Direct Trans• 

Visa payment 

GST 
*4.18 

PST 
0.00 

Payments 
87.88 

INVOICE 

Printed: 02-19-15 at 13:37 
Date: 10-04-14 
Account: 
Invoice: 

Net.Price 

65.00 ..:.-~/ 
18.io 

0.00 

-87.88 

New balance 
357.16 



WELCOME 

Bronze 
PUMP No. 
LITRES 
PRICE/L 
TOTAL FUEL 

05 
B. 170 

$1.224 
$10.00 

FUEL 
GST 
No. 

INCLUDES 
-F~ 

2014il0/20 14:45: 14 

YOUR OPINION COUNTS 
Tel 1 us about your 

ecent visit at. 

THANK YOU ........ 

;; 1-GROCERY 
06038365101 RICE :.NG GRl·I 
06036370119 PC XMT: CHKll/RJ:'; 

~:;UBTOTAL 

GoGST 5! 
p,psr n 

·,;sH 
;UUllDfD 0.[11 
CHANGE 

21.;g l 5.000\ 
21.ggJJ,, 

,_,:Z""l"\Gi 
OOC:Cl'J 
i-:izm....; 
"' r ,..,, z 

c 0 

m "" r o 
!IHI\ !ff 

''"'"'' 

~ b. 
BPR Z-7 .\J 

36.48 

40.00 
139.85) 

0 - 15 

2011i-07-13 OO:li5 

PUMP 07 
PREPAiD GAS SALE 
REGULAR 
LITRES L B.397 
PRICE/L $ 1 .429 
FUEL SALES $ 12.00* 

TOTAL OWED $ 12.00 

CASH TEHDERED 
$ 12.00 

* GST IHCL. $ 0.57 
APPROUED 
THANI< YOU 

-- IMPORTAHT 
RETAIH THIS COPY 
FOR YOUR RECORDS 



WELCO E 

Bronze 
n1_1MP No. 
! i : h:ES 
f·!' T !..E/L 
TOiAt LUF.L 
00 APPKuVC 

YOU 
APPROVAL H 
CHEOUIHG 
PINPAO No. 

VERIFIED 
lMPOR 

retain thi 
your 1~ 

06 

. ~ H~~~~'\' \ 
'' .. ()\ 
33BOONUO' 
BY PIH 
AN [ 

copy for 
cords 

FUEL !NCI.II ES 
GST - F · ' •1>.95 
tl 0. 

WELCOME 

Bronze 
PUMP Ho. 
LITRES 
PRICE/L 
TOTAL FUEL 

05 
7. 412 

$1.349 
$10.00 

FUEL ItlCLUDES 
G s T - Fliuiie 11 •i*io i. 4ii· BI 
No. 1 

IOUR OPINION COUNTS 
Tell us about your 

- visit at 

n "' z. ,,, 
"' .... 
"' "' "' .... -·,_,- ~ % 

:z: 
c: :t> '"' ..-m :z: co 

"' \~~-- "' 
0 

:t> -c "' "' ... 0 
m <= V> -..-, ..-
" .... ,, ,, 

<:> 

"' ,,. 

•r, 

48 

Cha. , 

Interac $24.65 
------------------------------··-

TY0 E : PURCHASE 
ACCOUNT: IMi ERAC CHEQUING 

Cusiorner Copy 

r;gg poini ,;! 

!;.-'; "' .., ,, ., .... .... "' "' c: &O iii 
t ... ~ 

..- "' "' .... 
m 

o. Q ~ .... ,, "' "' 0 :1 
:.0 c: 'O ..- :z: n ~ ,., 

"' "' "' ; 
"' 

,, "' ..- "' ... - g " = "' "' "' ' --< "' "' 
,,, .... , "' .... "' 
.... ,,. ,, 
Q "' 

GO 

"' " 

"' "' = "' 



PUMPU 2 
EREG 
PRICE/L 
FUEL TOTAL 

8.237L 
1-211' 

$ 1o.00 

F !HAL PURCttASE 
AMOUHT RECEIPT \l!Ttt 

FULL TRAHSACT!OH 
DETAIL AUAILABLE 

!HS!DE 

WELCOME 

sr·onze 
PUMP No. 
LITRES 
PR I CEIL 
TOTAL FUEL 

05 
3.475 

$\.439 
$5. 00 

FUEL INCLUDES 
GST -F~ 
Ho. -

SlORE:
TRAN: 
2014/07/19 06:34:47 

YOUR OPINION COUNTS 
Tell us about your 

r 

WELCOME 

,, Br·onze 
PUMP No. 04 
LITRES 10.382 
PRICE/L ,l.445 
TOTAL FUEL 15.00 
00 APPROVEU - HANK 

YOU 001 
APPROVAL No. 1111111 

. IMPORTANT 
retqin this copy for 

your records 

FUEL INCLUDES 
GST -F~ 
No. -
TOTAL SALE $15.00 

YOUR OPINION COUNTS 
T~l 1 us abo~t your 

·' ·~i\~ 



( 

Pi;:(# E) 
Species: !'i~-. 

Sex .\!ak 
Age: 

Breed: !'01 lldly 
oat Colar: 1\o11n..:} 

Rabies T g Number: 

Date Code Description 

0611912015 14410 SyringeJ5cc 

Business Number: 

Jun 19, 2015 

Invoice Number 

Qt Prir.e 

1.72+tx 

Total for Pig; $ 1.72 

Total Products: 
G.S.T: 

Total Invoice: 

Cash 

Tot.?! P~.ymeuts - Thank you: 

Ch<;~.;::e D1sµensect: 

$ 1.72 
$ 0.09 

$ 1.81 
==:== 
$ 20.00 --- ------··-
.$ 20.00 
=-==-=== 

$ ·:8.1~ 

Payment is due at time of services rendered. 2o/o per iilonth ir.tE~rest charged an unpaid bc:la11ces. 

Page 1 or~ Cashier: 13 



Date 

0710112015 

Code Description 

261120.<:i MCRC FE URINARY 165 GM 

Total for 

/, I (! 

7 f) 

Business Number 

Jui 01, 2015 j 
Invoice Number 

Qty 

Total Products: 
G.S.T: 

Total Invoice: 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

Price 

6.27 

6.27 
0.31 

6.58 

Cash $ 10.00 ,-------
Total Payments - Thank you: $ 10.CG 

=== 
Change Dispensed: $ 3.42 

Payment is due at time of services rendered. 2°/o per rnonth interest charged on unpaid balances. 

Page 1 of 1 



Goat BJ 
Species: <.Mxtl,.. 

Sex: .\loil\j 
Ag2: 

Breed: t>:t111~1 

Coat Co!or: r<un:) 
Rabies ag t~u1nber· 

Business Numt!er: 

Nov 21, 2015 

Invoice Number 

Blntid \\:nrk: 

B1•td..:Jdln: 

l"lfHlr.t: 

lknlat 

!)Ill-PI'· 

I 

----
Date Code Oescri tion Price 
.::..::;:;;;_---lf----'::..:;.;;:.;:_:=::=::i:..=.c:.._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___::;"'-~~~~~-

11121/2015 2212230 Lactated Ringer's 1000 ml 7 ,68-tt 

15500 tJeedle 20g x i" ea. O .150 ~to 

8792 PR.DIET K9 KID370G ---'-'-----'----·]3.84:_;: 

22.02 

Total Prodt.!cts: $ 22.02 

G.S.T: ~-·~---ll!L_ 
Total Invoice: ? 23.12 

DebitCard ~----·23.12_ 
Total Payments - Thank you; !» 23.12 

Payn1er;~ t;;; due at time ·.lf services rendered. 2°/o per n1onth ii1!er-e:st charged on unp:?id ba!anc:e~;,. 

Page 1 of 1 Cashier 81 



Business Mumber; 

Nov 23, 2015 

Invoice Number 

/Jog(# F) J ll \PI'\'; 

Hk1ud \\ \1fk . Spech:o,q: C.nni11\.' 
Sex 
Age: 

ll1•1(h.:kllfl'. 

Breed: t:">'..i11..:~ P.\l'Pr: 
Coal Colar: {>:1111.;J \ 

Rabies Tag Number, D.d'\·: J 
~~_;;_~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-~~~-

Date Code Description . _ _::Oc;.ty'------"-------'-Price 
11123i2015 Bi"92 PRDIET K9 KID J70G 21 $ 6.92«> 

Total for Dog: $ 6.92 

Total Products: $ 6.92 
G.S.T: ~-~--Q;_~S 

Tot;i,I ln\roice: $ 7.27 
===:::o.=·.-c::eo 

c.1:;1t $ 20 JJ') ---··------ -··-
Tota; Pay1nen~s: - i h.ank you: $ ,~,=·=;~-;,';;;~°;,;;~ 

1'2.7 -~ 

Payment is :::hie at time of se1Vices rendered. 2°/t> per month tnt8-rest charged -)n unpaid bala:'lceg • 

Page 1 of·, Cashier: 82 

-----------~~--· 



Dog(# F) 
Species· C:1nin.: 

Sex. 
Age_ 

oat Co!oi. (:\c··•..:I 
Rabies T g Nurnte-·: ----------·---------

;:Dc.ca:ctcce'---1--Co?_~ Descript!or. ---------------
12127/2015 G7C048(J r~1CRC FE/K9 R:.::coVEH.Y 165 GM 

-----l·--~1~5~S·=O(i.:~~edle 20g x 1" f~a. 

Dec 27, 2015 

Invoice Number 

·-·-·-.. ·-----

J D.-\Hi\·: 

nk1t1d \\·l·•·l:: 

B11nkldl:i: 

, __________ 0!'{_~-----

4 \ 

i : 

Toto! For Deg: $ 

Prf<:e 

1.:Z.~f.:·> 

Total Produ~ts: $ 12.61 
GS.T: } ____ 0.6~--

-:-oi:al lnvoic~: .-h ·i3.24 

Total Payments -Thank you: $ ~-l.IJ3.~'" 

C:hange Oi':;pens~d: $ 7.01 

Payrnent is due ac time of :=:P.tvices rendered. 2°/o per m0i1~1! interest 1~harged on unpaid bal~-lnces. 

Page 1 of 1 c"'.~·'.lier: ~5 



~-._,_~,-... ·::;.·~~"<"I.>:---------~·~----

Fozzie (# /)) 
.::D:.::a:.::tc::e ____ _;:C:.::o:.::d:.::.e Oe.~_<:..':2tion ---------------------------9.!l!_ Price 

09/1312015 8773 ?R.DIET K9 DID POTt\TQE-,..SALMON 370G 1 1 $ .3.·!f"-'t• 

~5~§_!.~-~~ ADUL! 396.~~- -----.--.1-.!...~----$ __________ ? .. ~~::~ 
T(.ta; ·>,r Foz:.:.::ie: S ·o.4~ 

rota! Pn.:-dttc\.:.: !f. fJ.4-1 
G.S.~ $ 1.32 

. ··--- --··-
Tot~! Invoice: ~ =::· .. '(· 

50.00 

Total ;J.:iyn~Er?ts - -ii;ar.k you: ;-~--==50.D~, 

Change Dispenseu: :;: '13.2£1 

Pa:yi'lt:i!=. is due at timt of servl:es rendered. 2°/o per month ini.e1 cs1 c harge.:i r1n ur.p;id ,·1cu: .::, ...... ~; 

Page 1 of~ 



. < -~---

Dog(# 

Rabies Ta 

Date 

11-07-2015 

F) 
Species: Cani_nc 

Age: 
Breed: (Noni:) 

at Colar: (None) 
Weight: O kg.. 

Number: 

Sex: 

258027 
6701444 

9016 
141065 

Drontal Plus - 8mg ea. (>11.Bkg) 
MCRC K-9 HYPO HP 390g cans 
MCRC K- HYPOALLERGENIC 396 GM 

ermazuteShampoo 237ml 

Business Number: 

Nov 07, 2015 f 
Invoice Number 

3 DAPPV: 

Blood \Vork: 

IJordctclln: 

Corona: 

DA?Pv: 

DAPV: 

Qt Price 

1.5' $ 17.30•• 
1.0' $ 3.79•• 
1.0' $ 3.68» 
1.0. $ 18.98» 

Total for Dog: $ 43.75 

Total Products: $ 43. 75 
G.S.T: ~$ ____ 2_._1_9_ 

Total Invoice: $ 45.94 
~=====~ 

Debit Card ~$ ____ 4~5~-~9-'4-

Total Payments - Thank you: °"$===4~5"'_"'9"'4~ 

Payment is due at time of services rendered. 2% per month interest charged on unpaid balances. 

Invoice Nu1n er- Page 1 of 1 Cashier: 61 
------ll---------------------···· 



i '-..... __ 

nog (# F) 
Species: Cnnin..: 

Sex: 
Age: 

Breed: (\.1~i:~~i 

Coat Cctor: (?<:1~P ~: 

Rabies Tag Nu:-nhi::r: 

--

.\ D.\!'!'\. 

]}(ll"lkl..:11 ••. 

t'·· ,_·1w l 
J) .. :'!'\. ~ 
D.\!'':: I 1-----·--------------------------.. ..- ...... ,,..__,~-----~..,-----~-.--..··~''•~-"T.• 

_D_a_t_e _____ c_orJe Description __________ _3:L_ _________ !'ri.<:;'--
1 ·1t10/2015 22 I 223G Lactated Ringe;-'_c; 1000 mL 

155GO Need I~ 20g x ·1 •• e2. 

8759 PR.DIET CANINE/FELINE AID 156GM 
---------=-~ --------~ 

1' ,, 
2 l 

Tot,,: for D~g; 

Total Products· 
c..~ -r 

$ 

$ 
$ 
;:.; 

T0tal Invoice: ~ .. 

'.Ji::it:• Cai~ 

lr.·lc'! Payment!.; - Thank you: $ 

Payment is due at time Gr se,-·,,;ices rendered. 2_0/o per !TiC~th inti."::rest charged un unpaid balances. 

Page 1 of ~ 

7.GB+r.-
0.7~··!> 

G.04~~ 

; 4.·.J-7 

14.47 
0.72 

15.19 

Silshier. 115 



( 

rJ & 
I , 

~ I Nov 12, 2015 _J 
I ·. invoice Nun1ber ! , _______ .! 

.-~~~-'!,_~~~~~~--~-~~~-------~--~-~~~~~--~~~~~~~·~ ·~w~ 

nag(# FJ 

Sex: 
Age: 

Breed: i' 011'.:) 

-:iat Colar: (' - 1•..;f 

Rabies T Nun1b8c 

3 ])/J'i''.": 

IU1•t'(! \\"or!.. 

J~<\Jd •. ·1~1h1: 

D.\/'!',·· 

Ii ... :-\ - i 
--------···-.~~-,! 

Date Co_:ie <:·_\r.;s3_•tc.io'-n'°----------------·---·--------~~-.3.!Y----·------ ___ .!:ric_~-
1111212015 3?~:'..R.'llET _GANINE/FEL!NE_ AID 156GM ------··----}..! ____ _! ____ J.G~ • .'.: 

T ot~I ~or Dog: $ - Total Pl·:iducts: $ 
G.S.T. !_ 

Fay1nen~ is due at tin1e of serl/ices rendered. 2o/o per month interes1 charged on unpaid b;;,!2;:ces. 

Page 1 of 1 -•:asi oie:. ;31 



/)og (# F) 
Species: r_''.\11i~1..: 

Sex: 
Age: 

Breed: (~nn..:) 

Coal Colar: ! :- nu..:) 
Rabies Tag Number: 

0D~a~t~e:__ ___ _;;C~o~d~e'-"'D2s_:::~iLp~ti~o~n'----------------
1111412015 15500 Meedl220gx1"ea. 

8759 PR.DIET CANINE/FELINE AJD 156GM 
~------~~~ 

Qt' 

-~ !). \,Jj>\"' 

J l!uorl l\··.irh. : 

Jl,\rd..:h;fla: 

D.\I''. . 

Prica 

2, 

1' 

s o.sc·• 
·--~$ _____ 12.08 "'' 

Tot~J;foi Dog: .5 

T;)tal Pr~)(~Ur.tc;.: $ 
G.S.•. $ 0.63 

Tot~~i lnv0i'-·e· ~ ·iJ .. ~1 
=-.::-==----=-·.;~~ 

Debit Cai.:.: $ 

Total -=>.,. 11 merit~ · Tt-1ank you. $. 

13.21 
13.21 

Paynh:'nt is due at t~me of ser~·ices rendered. 2°/o per month intere::;l charged on !H1{L'\id Lalanc:;;:::. 

i 
'-· 

Page 1 of 1 Cashier: 55 



( 

( 

F) 
Species: C;11;in..: 

Sex: 
Age· 

Breed: i · ... -n-.·! 
oat Colar: f'.\.,;11.:) 

Rabies T g Number: 

i c 
t 

Business Number: 

I . Nov 15, 2015 

. Invoice Number I , _____ J 
J D. \PI'\": 

l~h1,i~l \\ ,.rl;. 

/Jpnl..::!dl:1: 

~ '1?t'1•11a: 

u. '.ri'\': 

" 

---·---~-----------·--·-"··-" _______ _ 
l 

_,J 
~D~a~t~e __ _.__-"C-'o-'u~e'-'D~e""s~l.!P~t~io~n'-----·----------- ·--________ 9.!Y_. ________ -'-?-'r-'-ic~-~-'-
11115/2015 2010085 B. 1-''=~1ar.>-4" 

31·59 f"ll.)JIET CANINE/FELINE AID 156GM 

8792 PR.DIET K9 KID 370G 

15500 Needle 20g x 1" ea. 

2.212?:JQ Lactated Ringer> 1000 rril ·-----------

·j I :'!) 

2, $ 
1 ' $ 
2' $ 

.-1.' .s 
·rota! fer [lo;:: tt: 

Ttttal r'rod~~(.t:;: 
c.s.r· 

Tote'!( lnvo~i:e: 
$ 
$ 

3 .38 q" 

5.04 .,, 

3.46·" 
O.'JO··t~ 

-~: 5.3?~~ 
2.9,?4 

1.44 

30. 18 

Dei;tCard $ ____ '.\0.18_ 

To La! 1"ayn1ents - ·rho.nk you: $ J0.1 ~ 

Pay1ner:t i2- due at time 0Jf services rendered. 2°/o per il~')~th ;.1t::r0s1 charged :Jn unp8id ba:an.:;e:.._ 

Page 1 of 1 Cashier: 55 



( 

__.-'. 

-7'<) 
INVOICE 

Until one has loved an anln1a! a part of one's soul remains una1..vakened ... 

FOR: 

.Date For 

08-03-16 FELINE 2 
08-03-16 
08-03-16 . 

. 0&4:13-16---------~---·-·-· 

The Ooctors and Staff a 
care for your pets. 

Printed: 
Date: 
Account: 
Invoice: 

08-03-16 at 7:18p 
08-03-16 .. 

Qty Description Price Discount Price 

You: old balance ... 
Total payment(s) received ... 

08-03-16 Visa payrnent-
08-03-16 Cash payment 

Your ne\1v balance ... 

would like to thank you for allow!ng us to 

49.97 
*2.50 
::L4Q 
53.87 

0.00 
53.87 

,,,~-~~--~ 
~ ----·---== 0.00 

----------====-~-----



ITR APPENDIX A 

Section 149.1 Qualified Donees 

149.1(2) Revocation of registration of charitable organization 

The Minister may, in the manner described in section 168. revoke the registration of a 
charitable organization for any reason described in subsection 168( 1) or where the 
organization 

(a) carries on a business that is not a related business of that charity; 

(b) fails to expend in any taxation year, on charitable activities carried on by it and by 
way of gifts made by it to qualified donees, amounts the total of which is at least equal 
to the organization's disbursement quota for that year; or 

(c) makes a disbursement by way of a gift, other than a gift made 

(i) in the course of charitable activities carried on by it, or 

(ii) to a donee that is a qualified donee at the time of the gift. 

149.1(3) Revocation of registration of public foundation 

The Minister may, in the manner described in section 168, revoke the registration of a 
public foundation for any reason described in subsection 168(1) or where the foundation 

(a) carries on a business that is not a related business of that charity; 

(b) fails to expend in any taxation year, on charitable activities carried on by it and by 
way of gifts made by it to qualified donees, amounts the total of which is at least equal 
to the foundation's disbursement quota for that year; 

(b. 1) makes a disbursement by way of a gift, other than a gift made 

(i) in the course of charitable activities carried on by it, or 

(ii) to a donee that is a qualified donee at the time of the gift; 

(c) since June 1, 1950, acquired control of any corporation; 

(cl) since June 1, 1950, incurred debts. other than debts for current operating expenses, 
debts incurred in connection with the purchase and sale of investments and debts 
incurred in the course of administering charitable activities; or 

(e) at any time within the 24 month period preceding the day on which notice is given to 
the foundation by the Minister pursuant to subsection 168( 1) and at a time when the 
foundation was a private foundation, took any action or failed to expend amounts such 
that the Minister was entitled, pursuant to subsection 149.1 (4), to revoke its registration 
as a private foundation. 

1 



1 9.1 (4) Revocation of registration of private foundation 

T e Minister may, in the manner described in section 168, revoke the registration of a 
p vale foundation for any reason described in subsection 168(1) or where the 
f ndation 

( carries on any business; 

( fails to expend in any taxation year, on charitable activities carried on by it and by 
w y of gifts made by it to qualified donees, amounts the total of which is at least equal 
to the foundation's disbursement quota for that year; 

( 1) makes a disbursement by way of a gift, other than a gift made 

(i) in the course of charitable activities carried on by it, or 

(ii) to a donee that is a qualified donee at the time of the gift; 

( has, in respect of a class of shares of the capital stock of a corporation, a divestment 
o ligation percentage at the end of any taxation year; 

since June 1, 1950, incurred debts, other than debts for current operating expenses, 
bis incurred in connection with the purchase and sale of investments and debts 

in urred in the course of administering charitable activities. 

1 9.1 (4.1) Revocation of registration of registered charity 

T e Minister may, in the manner described in section 168, revoke the registration 

( of a registered charity, if it has entered into a transaction (including a gift to another 
istered charity) and it may reasonably be considered that a purpose of the 

nsaction was to avoid or unduly delay the expenditure of amounts on charitable 
a tivities; 

( of a registered charity, if it may reasonably be considered that a purpose of entering 
in. o a transaction (including the acceptance of a gift) with another registered charity to 
w ich paragraph (a) applies was to assist the other registered charity in avoiding or 
u duly delaying the expenditure of amounts on charitable activities; 

( of a registered charity, if a false statement, within the meaning assigned by 
s bsection 163.2(1 ), was made in circumstances amounting to culpable conduct, within 
th meaning assigned by that subsection, in the furnishing of information for the 
p rpose of obtaining registration of the charity; 

( of a registered charity, if it has in a taxation year received a gift of property (other 
th n a designated gift) from another registered charity with which it does not deal at 
a 's length and it has expended, before the end of the next taxation year, in addition to 
it disbursement quota for each of those taxation years, an amount that is less than the 
f r market value of the property, on charitable activities carried on by it or by way of 
gi s made to qualified donees with which it deals at arm's length; and 

2 



(e) of a registered charity, if an ineligible individual is a director, trustee, officer or like 
official of the charity, or controls or manages the charity, directly or indirectly, in any 
manner whatever. 

Section 168: 
Revocation of Registration of Certain Organizations and Associations 

168(1) Notice of intention to revoke registration 

The Minister may, by registered mail, give notice to a person described in any of 
paragraphs (a) to (c) of the definition "qualified donee" in subsection 149.1 (1) that the 
Minister proposes to revoke its registration if the person 

(a) applies to the Minister in writing for revocation of its registration; 

(b) ceases to comply with the requirements of this Act for its registration; 

(c) in the case of a registered charity or registered Canadian amateur athletic 
association, fails to file an information return as and when required under this Act or a 
regulation; 

(d) issues a receipt for a gift otherwise than in accordance with this Act and the 
regulations or that contains false information; 

(e) fails to comply with or contravenes any of sections 230 to 231.5; or 

(f) in the case of a registered Canadian amateur athletic association, accepts a gift the 
granting of which was expressly or implicitly conditional on the association making a gift 
to another person, club, society or association. 

168(2) Revocation of Registration 

Where the Minister gives notice under subsection 168(1) to a registered charity or to a 
registered Canadian amateur athletic association, 

(a) if the charity or association has applied to the Minister in writing for the revocation of 
its registration, the Minister shall, forthwith after the mailing of the notice, publish a copy 
of the notice in the Canada Gazette, and 

(b) in any other case, the Minister may, after the expiration of 30 days from the day of 
mailing of the notice, or after the expiration of such extended period from the day of 
mailing of the notice as the Federal Court of Appeal or a judge of that Court, on 
application made at any time before the determination of any appeal pursuant to 
subsection 172(3) from the giving of the notice, may fix or allow, publish a copy of the 
notice in the Canada Gazette, 

and on that publication of a copy of the notice, the registration of the charity or 
association is revoked. 
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1 · 8(4) Objection to proposal or designation 

erson may, on or before the day that is 90 days after the day on which the notice 
w s mailed, serve on the Minister a written notice of objection in the manner authorized 
b the Minister, setting out the reasons for the objection and all the relevant facts, and 
th provisions of subsections 165(1), (1.1) and (3) to (7) and sections 166, 166.1 and 
1 6.2 apply, with any modifications that the circumstances require, as if the notice were 
a otice of assessment made under section 152, if 

(a in the case of a person that is or was registered as a registered charity or is an 
a plicant for such registration, it objects to a notice under any of subsections (1) and 
1 9.1 (2) to (4.1 ), (6.3), (22) and (23); 

(b in the case of a person that is or was registered as a registered Canadian amateur 
at letic association or is an applicant for such registration, it objects to a notice under 
a y of subsections (1) and 149.1 (4.2) and (22); or 

(c in the case of a person described in any of subparagraphs (a)(i) to (v) of the 
d finition "qualified donee" in subsection 149.1 (1 ), that is or was registered by the 
M nister as a qualified donee or is an applicant for such registration, it objects to a 
n tice under any of subsections (1) and 149.1 (4.3) and (22). 

1 
1 

2(3) Appeal from refusal to register, revocation of registration, etc. 

ere the Minister 

(a confirms a proposal or decision in respect of which a notice was issued under any of 
s bsections 149.1 (4.2) and (22) and 168(1) by the Minister, to a person that is or was 
r istered as a registered Canadian amateur athletic association or is an applicant for 
re istration as a registered Canadian amateur athletic association, or does not confirm 

vacate that proposal or decision within 90 days after service of a notice of objection 
the person under subsection 168(4) in respect of that proposal or decision, 

1) confirms a proposal, decision or designation in respect of which a notice was 
ued by the Minister to a person that is or was registered as a registered charity, or is 
applicant for registration as a registered charity, under any of subsections 149.1 (2) to 
1), (6.3), (22) and (23) and 168(1), or does not confirm or vacate that proposal, 
cision or designation within 90 days after service of a notice of objection by the 
rson under subsection 168(4) in respect of that proposal, decision or designation, 

2) confirms a proposal or decision in respect of which a notice was issued under any 
o subsections 149.1 (4.3), (22) and 168(1) by the Minister, to a person that is a person 
d scribed in any of subparagraphs (a)(i) to (v) of the definition "qualified donee" in 
s bsection 149.1 ( 1) that is or was registered by the Minister as a qualified donee or is 
a applicant for such registration, or does not confirm or vacate that proposal or 
d cision within 90 days after service of a notice of objection by the person under 
s bsection 168( 4) in respect of that proposal or decision, 

(b refuses to accept for registration for the purposes of this Act any retirement savings 
P n, 
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(c) refuses to accept for registration for the purposes of this Act any profit sharing plan 
or revokes the registration of such a plan, 

(d) [Repealed, 2011, c. 24; s. 54] 

(e) refuses to accept for registration for the purposes of this Act an education savings 
plan, 

(e. 1) sends notice under subsection 146.1 ( 12.1) to a promoter that the Minister 
proposes to revoke the registration of an education savings plan, 

(f) refuses to register for the purposes of this Act any pension plan or gives notice under 
subsection 147.1 (11) to the administrator of a registered pension plan that the Minister 
proposes to revoke its registration, 

(f.1) refuses to accept an amendment to a registered pension plan, 

(g) refuses to accept for registration for the purposes of this Act any retirement income 
fund, 

(h) refuses to accept for registration for the purposes of this Act any pooled pension 
plan or gives notice under subsection 147.5(24) to the administrator of a pooled 
registered pension plan that the Minister proposes to revoke its registration, or 

(1) refuses to accept an amendment to a pooled registered pension plan, 

the person described in paragraph (a), (a.1) or (a.2), the applicant in a case described 
in paragraph (b), (e) or (g), a trustee under the plan or an employer of employees who 
are beneficiaries under the plan, in a case described in paragraph (c), the promoter in a 
case described in paragraph (e.1), the administrator of the plan or an employer who 
participates in the plan, in a case described in paragraph (f) or (f.1), or the administrator 
of the plan in a case described in paragraph (h) or (1), may appeal from the Minister's 
decision, or from the giving of the notice by the Minister, to the Federal Court of Appeal. 

180(1) Appeals to Federal Court of Appeal 

An appeal to the Federal Court of Appeal pursuant to subsection 172(3) may be 
instituted by filing a notice of appeal in the Court within 30 days from 

(a) the day on which the Minister notifies a person under subsection 165(3) of the 
Minister's action in respect of a notice of objection filed under subsection 168(4), 

(b) [Repealed, 2011, c. 24, s. 55] 

(c) the mailing of notice to the administrator of the registered pension plan under 
subsection 147.1 (11 ), 

(c.1) the sending of a notice to a promoter of a registered education savings plan under 
subsection 146.1 (12.1 ), 

(c.2) the mailing of notice to the administrator of the pooled registered pension plan 
under subsection 147.5(24), or 
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( the time the decision of the Minister to refuse the application for acceptance of the 
a endment to the registered pension plan or pooled registered pension plan was 

iled, or otherwise communicated in writing, by the Minister to any person, 

the case may be, or within such further time as the Court of Appeal or a judge 
reof may, either before or after the expiration of those 30 days, fix or allow. 

S ction 188: Revocation tax 

1 8(1) Deemed year-end on notice of revocation 

If n a particular day the Minister issues a notice of intention to revoke the registration of 
a axpayer as a registered charity under any of subsections 149.1 (2) to (4.1) and 168(1) 
o it is determined, under subsection 7(1) of the Charities Registration (Securitv 
It ormation Act, that a certificate served in respect of the charity under subsection 5(1) 
o that Act is reasonable on the basis of information and evidence available, 

( the taxation year of the charity that would otherwise have included that day is 
d emed to end at the end of that day; 

( a new taxation year of the charity is deemed to begin immediately after that day; and 

( for the purpose of determining the charity's fiscal period after that day, the charity is 
d emed not to have established a fiscal period before that day. 

1 8(1.1) Revocation tax 

A charity referred to in subsection (1) is liable to a tax, for its taxation year that is 
d emed to have ended, equal to the amount determined by the formula 

A-B 

ere 

A 
is the total of all amounts, each of which is 

( ) the fair market value of a property of the charity at the end of that taxation year, 

( ) the amount of an appropriation (within the meaning assigned by subsection (2)) in 
r spect of a property transferred to another person in the 120-day period that ended at 
t end of that taxation year, or 

the income of the charity for its winding-up period, including gifts received by the 
c arity in that period from any source and any income that would be computed under 
s ction 3 as if that period were a taxation year; and 

B; 
! 
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is the total of all amounts (other than the amount of an expenditure in respect of which a 
deduction has been made in computing income for the winding-up period under 
paragraph (c) of the description of A), each of which is 

(a) a debt of the charity that is outstanding at the end of that taxation year, 

(b) an expenditure made by the charity during the winding-up period on charitable 
activities carried on by it, or 

(c) an amount in respect of a property transferred by the charity during the winding-up 
period and not later than the latter of one year from the end of the taxation year and the 
day, if any, referred to in paragraph (1.2)(c), to a person that was at the time of the 
transfer an eligible donee in respect of the charity, equal to the amount, if any, by which 
the fair market value of the property, when transferred, exceeds the consideration given 
by the person for the transfer. 

188(1.2) Winding-up period 

In this Part, the winding-up period of a charity is the period that begins immediately after 
the day on which the Minister issues a notice of intention to revoke the registration of a 
taxpayer as a registered charity under any of subsections 149.1(2) to (4.1) and 168(1) 
(or, if earlier, immediately after the day on which it is determined, under subsection 7(1) 
of the Charities Registration (Security Information/ Act, that a certificate served in 
respect of the charity under subsection 5(1) of that Act is reasonable on the basis of 
information and evidence available), and that ends on the day that is the latest of 

(a) the day, if any, on which the charity files a return under subsection 189(6.1) for the 
taxation year deemed by subsection (1) to have ended, but not later than the day on 
which the charity is required to file that return, 

(b) the day on which the Minister last issues a notice of assessment of tax payable 
under subsection (1.1) for that taxation year by the charity, and 

(c) if the charity has filed a notice of objection or appeal in respect of that assessment, 
the day on which the Minister may take a collection action under section 225.1 in 
respect of that tax payable. 

188(1.3) Eligible donee 

In this Part, an eligible donee in respect of a particular charity is a registered charity 

(a) of which more than 50% of the members of the board of directors or trustees of the 
registered charity deal at arm's length with each member of the board of directors or 
trustees of the particular charity; 

(b) that is not the subject of a suspension under subsection 188.2(1 ); 

(c) that has no unpaid liabilities under this Act or under the Excise Tax Act; 
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( that has filed all information returns required by subsection 149.1(14); and 

that is not the subject of a certificate under subsection 5(1) of the Charities 
istration Securit Information Act or, if it is the subject of such a certificate, the 

c rtificate has been determined under subsection 7(1) of that Act not to be reasonable. 

1 8(2) Shared liability- revocation tax 

A erson who, after the time that is 120 days before the end of the taxation year of a 
c arity that is deemed by subsection (1) to have ended, receives property from the 
c arity, is jointly and severally, or solidarily, liable with the charity for the tax payable 
u der subsection (1.1) by the charity for that taxation year for an amount not exceeding 
th total of all appropriations, each of which is the amount by which the fair market 
v lue of such a property at the time it was so received by the person exceeds the 
c nsideration given by the person in respect of the property. 

1 8(2.1) Non-application of revocation tax 
I 

S bsections (1) and (1.1) do not apply to a charity in respect of a notice of intention to 
re oke given under any of subsections 149.1 (2) to (4.1) and 168(1) if the Minister 
a andons the intention and so notifies the charity or if 

(a within the one-year period that begins immediately after the taxation year of the 
c arity otherwise deemed by subsection (1) to have ended, the Minister has registered 
th charity as a charitable organization, private foundation or public foundation; and 

(b the charity has, before the time that the Minister has so registered the charity, 

(i) paid all amounts, each of which is an amount for which the charity is liable 
under this Act (other than subsection (1.1 )) or the Excise Tax Act in respect of 
taxes, penalties and interest, and 

(ii) filed all information returns required by or under this Act to be filed on or 
before that time. 

1 8(3) Transfer of property tax 

here, as a result of a transaction or series of transactions, property owned by a 
r istered charity that is a charitable foundation and having a net value greater than 
5 % of the net asset amount of the charitable foundation immediately before the 
tr nsaction or series of transactions, as the case may be, is transferred before the end 
o a taxation year, directly or indirectly, to one or more charitable organizations and it 
m y reasonably be considered that the main purpose of the transfer is to effect a 
r uction in the disbursement quota of the foundation, the foundation shall pay a tax 
u der this Part for the year equal to the amount by which 25% of the net value of that 
p perty determined as of the day of its transfer exceeds the total of all amounts each of 
w ich is its tax payable under this subsection for a preceding taxation year in respect of 
Uj transaction or series of transactions. 
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188(3.1) Non-application of subsection (3) 

Subsection (3) does not apply to a transfer that is a gift to which subsection 188.1 (11) or 
( 12) applies 

188(4) Transfer of property tax 

If property has been transferred to a charitable organization in circumstances described 
in subsection (3) and it may reasonably be considered that the organization acted in 
concert with a charitable foundation for the purpose of reducing the disbursement quota 
of the foundation, the organization is jointly and severally, or solidarily, liable with the 
foundation for the tax imposed on the foundation by that subsection in an amount not 
exceeding the net value of the property. 

188(5) Definitions 

In this section, 

"net asset amount" 
« montant de /'actif net» 

"net asset amount" of a charitable foundation at any time means the amount determined 
by the formula 

A-B 

where 

A 
is the fair market value at that time of all the property owned by the foundation at that 
time, and 

B 
is the total of all amounts each of which is the amount of a debt owing by or any other 
obligation of the foundation at that time; 

"net value" 
« va/eur nette » 

"net value" of property owned by a charitable foundation, as of the day of its transfer, 
means the amount determined by the formula 

A-B 

where 

A 
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i the fair market value of the property on that day, and 

B 
the amount of any consideration given to the foundation for the transfer. 

1 9(6) Taxpayer to file return and pay tax 

E ery taxpayer who is liable to pay tax under this Part (except a charity that is liable to 
p y tax under section 188(1)) for a taxation year shall, on or before the day on or before 
w ich the taxpayer is, or would be if tax were payable by the taxpayer under Part I for 
t year, required to file a return of income or an information return under Part I for the 
y ar, 

file with the Minister a return for the year in prescribed form and containing 
scribed information, without notice or demand therefor; 

estimate in the return the amount of tax payable by the taxpayer under this Part for 
year; and 

pay to the Receiver General the amount of tax payable by the taxpayer under this 
rt for the year. 

1 9(6.1) Revoked charity to file returns 

E ery taxpayer who is liable to pay tax under subsection 188(1.1) for a taxation year 
s 

1 
all, on or before the day that is one year from the end of the taxation year, and 

w hout notice or demand, 
I 

( file with the Minister 

(i) a return for the taxation year, in prescribed form and containing prescribed 
information, and 

(ii) both an information return and a public information return for the taxation 
year, each in the form prescribed for the purpose of subsection 149.1(14); and 

( estimate in the return referred to in subparagraph (a)(i) the amount of tax payable by 
t taxpayer under subsection 188(1.1) for the taxation year; and 

pay to the Receiver General the amount of tax payable by the taxpayer under 
s bsection 188(1.1) for the taxation year. 

1 9 (6.2) Reduction of revocation tax liability 

If he Minister has, during the one-year period beginning immediately after the end of a 
t ation year of .a person, assessed the person in respect of the person's liability for tax 
u der subsection 188(1.1) for that taxation year, has not after that period reassessed 
tH tax liability of the person, and that liability exceeds $1,000, that liability is, at any 
p, rticular time, reduced by the total of 
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(a) the amount, if any, by which 

(i) the total of all amounts, each of which is an expenditure made by the charity, 
on charitable activities carried on by it, before the particular time and during the 
period (referred to in this subsection as the "post-assessment period") that 
begins immediately after a notice of the latest such assessment was sent and 
ends at the end of the one-year period 

exceeds 

(ii) the income of the charity for the post-assessment period, including gifts 
received by the charity in that period from any source and any income that would 
be computed under section 3 if that period were a taxation year, and 

(b) all amounts, each of which is an amount, in respect of a property transferred by the 
charity before the particular time and during the post-assessment period to a person 
that was at the time of the transfer an eligible donee in respect of the charity, equal to 
the amount, if any, by which the fair market value of the property, when transferred, 
exceeds the consideration given by the person for the transfer. 

189(6.3) Reduction of liability for penalties 

If the Minister has assessed a particular person in respect of the particular person's 
liability for penalties under section 188.1 for a taxation year, and that liability exceeds 
$1,000, that liability is, at any particular time, reduced by the total of all amounts, each 
of which is an amount, in respect of a property transferred by the particular person after 
the day on which the Minister first assessed that liability and before the particular time to 
another person that was at the time of the transfer an eligible donee in respect of the 
particular person, equal to the amount, if any, by which the fair market value of the 
property, when transferred, exceeds the total of 

(a) the consideration given by the other person for the transfer, and 

(b) the part of the amount in respect of the transfer that has resulted in a reduction of an 
amount otherwise payable under subsection 188(1.1 ). 

189 (7) Minister may assess 

Without limiting the authority of the Minister to revoke the registration of a registered 
charity or registered Canadian amateur athletic association, the Minister may also at 
any time assess a taxpayer in respect of any amount that a taxpayer is liable to pay 
under this Part. 
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